
Tadeusz Przystojecki was special. And there are many special people in the world. People who are 
Intelligent, good-natured, well-meaning, loving people. Tadeusz was all those things. Occasionally, but 
more rarely, you meet a person who is also very present – a person who always seems to be paying 
a en on to you. A relaxed person who is actually quite busy making you feel important. I think we call 
that ‘being giving’. Tadeusz was that too, and very earnest, simply generous by nature.

Tadeusz Przystojecki was that kind of special someone - seemingly relaxed yet hard at work. Listening. 
Thinking. Someone in balance who is both private and open - both a student and a teacher. Someone 
who borrows a car to pick you up at a train sta on because, of course, he would pick you up at the train 
sta on. Tadeusz was someone who got things done and treated people right.

I once explained to Tadeusz why I thought that Don Quiote and Sancho Panza were fi ng symbols for 
Brama Grodzka-TeatrNN. I thought maybe I went on about it too long. I was worried by the bit of silence
I felt when I stopped speaking. But then Tadeusz said, “Wow, I wish I had recorded that”.

One would think that someone like Tadeusz would be granted a lot of me on earth - simply because he 
was busy doing God’s work: Helping people learn their own story. Revealing the real history of Lublin. 
Facing Reality.

We were working on a project involving 18th century magistrate records that were revealing terrible 
an semi sm. Court records with the names of people who were found guilty of some pre y terrible 
things, like tricking a Jew into coming to an address to collect money owed to him but then bea ng him 
with a cane instead of paying him. When Tadeusz asked me if the transla on met my expecta ons, I 
replied that these stories were pre y ugly, that these documents evoked nega ve emo ons in me about
the Lubliners of olden mes that I didn’t really want to have. I suggested that maybe this project was not
such a good idea because it could be divisive. I worried what non-Jewish Lubliners would think about us 
digging up this stuff. Tadeusz, a non-Jewish Lubliner, simply said that this was a record of what actually 
happened, and that we all need to deal with it. He believed that we were strong enough to face this 
reality together. 

Well, now we are facing this reality without him. We have lots of good friends in Lublin and we have 
each other, but it’s s ll lonely without him. Why was he so unlucky as to have a serious illness at all, and 
especially during Covid? He should have been given the me to grow old with someone, have a family, 
bounce grandchildren on his knee and tell stories of what the world was like – the world he helped 
remember and repair. How unfair it all seems to be. Tadeusz le  us all with homework to do. He 
carefully turned over all his cases and projects to us and now we have to con nue them. The task and 
road ahead seem so appropriate and natural. Just like him.
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